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thus far organized are conducted in rented
rooms, or in buildings owned by churches
or societies. In district No. 22, there is a
commodious frame building, erected by
the people of the town of Wallace and the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad

company) for a public school house and

used for that purpose, but it has not yet
been deeded to the district. Arrangements
have been periected for erecting a public
school building in district No. 27 by pri
vate subscription. A very liberal sum has
been subscribed by the people of the town

of Gallup to erect the building, and the
Atlantic & Pacific railroad has very gen
erously agreed'to transport the materials
for the same free of charee. The work is
being done under the management of the
directors of the district, and the site being
a portion of a school section, the build
ing will be a bona fide public school
house.
ALIVE TO THE IMPORTANCE OF EDUCA-

TION. .

It was apprehended by many that great
difficulty would be experienced in the es-

tablishment of a modern public school
system in NewMexico, through the hos
tility of the native people to this American
innovation upon their ancient customs. 1

take great pleasure in saying, to the credit
of New Mexico, that so far, at least as Ber-

nalillo county is cencerned, all such fears
are utterly groundless, and 1 have found
the peo ple without any exceptions, not
only willing, but anxious to secure the es-

tablishment of public, schools in every
neighborhood in the county. I have
had the earnest and interested co-

operation of the people. in every district
that 1 have organized. I find an urgent
demand for school facilities far in excess
of what can be supplied with our present
available resources, and were the neces
sary funds at command, the number of
public schools in the county, and the ag-

gregate attendance, could be increased
100. per cent within the next six months.
I had been led to believe that a very
strong prejudice against common schools,
and also against the teaching jof the
English language, would be met with
among all the native people, but I am
gratified to be able to say that I have
thus far met with no vestige of any such
prejudice, in any part of the county, but
on the contrary have found the people
everywhere alive to the importance of
education, and especially education in

English. No better evidence of the
truth of this cpuld be given than is to be
found in the fact that the district directors
are always willing to pay a higher price
to a teacher who is able to instruct the
children in English than one who under- -

sanaaSaanish only'
AMENDMENTS XEEDED.

SOME IMPORT

Owing to the fact to
callea attention above, that muC -

local machinery necessary for carryi..
out the provisions of the act has not yet
been organized, it is, of course, impossi
ble at this time to form a definite opinion
as to the adaptability of the new law to
our present circumstances, but my ex
perience thus far gives me reason to be
lieve that its effect will be, in the main,
satisfactory, and that it will meet the de-
mands of the public except in one im-

portant particular, and that is, in its failure
empower districts to levy special taxes

tor their own respective uses; and we can-
not hope to have such a school system as
we ought to have, or as the people of the
territory demand, till this defect is reme
died. The general tax of three mills will
yield some of the districts as much reve-
nue as their present demands require, but

other districts it will fall very far short
maintaining such schools as the people

demand. A district, for instance, which
will be satisfied with a four-mont- hs

school, with one teacher at $25 a month,
and an annual allowance of $25 for rent
and fuel, will receive enough from the
general fund.to maintain its school. But

a district inwhich the people demand
first-clas- s, modern public school, for ten

months in the year and will not be satis-

fied with anything less the sum to be de-

rived from the general fund will be a
mere bagatelle, and the annual allowance
will scarcely be sufficient to maintain the
scnooi tor a week, in order to give to
districts of the latter class such schools as
they want, and such as they ought to
have in order to keep up with the pro-

gress and civilization of the age, it will be
necessary to empower them to levy a
special tax, or else increase the general
levy to an amount that would be onerous

districts of the former class, and give
them a school fund far in excess of their
demands. The experience of every state

the Union which has a modern public

Report of the Superintendent of
Schools of BerniliUo t'oantj.

For the Fractional Tear Endlnv- umfcar SI, 184 First Experi-
ence Vnder the Sew Law.

Albuquerque, N. M, Dec 31, 1884-T- he

act establishing a public school sys-

tem in the territory of New Mexico, pro
vides as follows, in defining the duties of
the county superintendent:

"Section 4.. He shall prepare each
year a report for publication, bearing date
of the last day oi December, containing
First A statement of the number of
common schools in the county; the num-
ber of scholars attending the same, their
sex, and the branches taught; statement
of the number of private and select
schools in the county, so far as the same
can be ascertained, and the number of
scholars attending the same, their sex and
branches taught; the number of acade-
mies and colleges ip the county and the
number of students andtheir sex attending
them and such other matters of interest
as he may deem expedient, drawn from
the repo.-t- s of the district directors of the
several districts in the county."

SCHOOL DISTRICTS.

There are in Bernalillo county at the
present time twenty-eig- ht school districts.
Twenty-on-e of these have by election or
appointment full boards of directors,
and have taken steps toward perfecting
their local organizations as required by
the terms of the law. In fourteen of the
twenty-on- e organized districts, comforta-
ble rooms have been secured, teachers
have been employed, and free public
schools are now in successful operation.
In each of two districts Ño. 1 and No.
13 there are two schools, making in all,
sixteen public schools at present open in
the county, and I have knowledge (unof-
ficial) of measures now being taken in at
least seven of the other districts to organ-
ize or open schools, in a very short time,
leading only six districts in the county,
which have taken no steps in the direc-
tion of organizing public schools in ac-

cordance with the school law of the terri-
tory and it is not improbable that in some
of these, more or less work may have
been done by the people, which has not
been reported to the superintendent

In only a lew of the districts have the
local organizations been perfected. The
bond, which the law says shall be riven
by district treasurers, has been filed by the
treasurers of only two districts, and the
reason given by directors for failure to
comply with this provision of the law is,
generally, that they are unwilling to ask
their friends to become pe-

cuniarily responsible for thcir'conduct, or
to assume the care and responsibility that
the act would impose upon them in the
discharge of the duties of an office that is
wholly without compensation; and this
position can hardly bs .regarded as un
reasonable, for when a man has con
sented to serve us for nothing, it does
seem like going beyond , the ' bounds of
modesty in our demands to ask him to
enter into bonds to serve us faithfully.

There has also been a general failure
to comply with that provision of the law
which requires an enumeration to be
made of all the children of school age in
the district, only six districts having com
phed with this requirement-- This fail
ure is due partly to the fact that the tak
ing of a census, as required by the law,
calls for a good' deal of time and labor,
which it is difficult to find persons willing
to devote to the public, without compen
sation an i the law makes no provision
for paying anyone for such service and
partly to the fact that the provisions of the
act are but imperfectly understood by
uie people.

QUITE UNIQUE.
The law has never been printed in any

popular form, and it is probable that a
majority of the people of the county, es-

pecially those of the poorer classes, in the
country, have never read Itor seen it, and
their oaly knowledge of its provisions has
probably been derived from conversa-
tions with some neighbor who heard
something about it when in town. This
method of publishing the laws is unique,
but can hardly be considered satisfactory,
and information obtained through such
devious channels is necessarily very in-

definite. Since it devolves upon the peo-
ple of the several districts to carry the
provisions of the law into effect, and
since the people of a considerable num-
ber of the districts, at least, have had no
means oMearning the terms of the act.
it is not strange that many of the provis
ions of tn statute are, as yet, inoperative,
The time of the superintendent has been
very largely occupied in making known
the requirements of the law, and there is
a commendable disposition manifested
by a;l classes of our people to cany out
the terms of the act, in letter and SDirit.
as far as practicable, whenever they can
learn what those terms require.

A TEMPORARY DIFFICULTY.
As a natural consequence of the ab

sence ofdistrict organization, in whole t
or in part, in nearly all the districts of the j

...v. u.
ijuncu fj nu a great ueai more woric man
is contemplated by thebw, being obliged
to discharge, in addition to the duties of a
his own office, nearly all those which the
statute imposes upon the district officers.
But since the purpose of the law is to se
cure the establishment ot public schools,
for the education of the children of the
county, I have felt that I should be dire--
lict in my duty to the public if I should
decline te assume such duties, and thus a
permit the purpose ot the act to be de-

feated by reason of technical defects in
the local machinery which the law pre-
scribes for carrying its provisions into ef-

fect. This condition of things, however.
will be but temporary, for the lively in-

terest which is everywhere manifested in
the cause of education, is a sufficient
guarantee that all the duties which the

Croup. AsihojA, Bronchitis, Neural--

l ' i t, hni i.iir. i VfT- - i rt rr 7tt unu jc jirmni'.) will mtMita newest relievo these ternbic
1 i and will posttirely cure nine canes
out of ten. Iiff.iTTOaikjrt thkt will tav many

Si tj FravtiiUun is better iíiao cure. "

íwt: jynt,rv, irnera Jtturbus, Kiney rruumfc, vaa
freí- - S JOrCiSUN A CO., ikmoa, Mass.

Hw Choi era. Ac. Sold every wlicre. or aent by mall for ye. la

PILES ! PILES ! PILES !
A SUKK CUKK FOÜXD AT LAST !

XoOne KeedSu"er.
A sure cure for blind, bleeding, itching

and ulcerated piles has been discovered
by Dr. Williams (an Indian remedy),
called Dr. William's Indian Pile Ointment.
A single box has cured the worst chronic
cases of twenty-fiv- e or thirty years stand
ing. ISO one need suiter five minutes
after applying this wonderful soothing
medicine Lotion s instruments and
electuaries do more harm than good.
William's Indian Pile Ointment absorbs
the tumors, allays the intense itching,
(particularly at night after getting warm in
bed) acts as a poultice, gives instant re-

lief, and is prepared only for piles, itching
of the private parts and nothing else.

Read what the Hon. J. M. Coffloberry,
of Cleveland, says about Dr; William's
Indian Pile Ointment: "I have used
scores of pile cures, and it affords me
pleasure to say that I have never found
anything which gave such immediate and
permanent relief as Dr. William's Indian
Ointment-- " For sale by all druggists and
mailed on receipt of price, 50c and $1.,

Frazier Medicine Co.. Prop'rs.
Cleveland, Ohio. ,

Sold by Pillsbury & Co.. Albuquerque.

CIRE FOR PILES.
Piles are frequently preceded by a

sense of weight in the back, loins and
lower part of the abdomen, causing the
patient to suppose he has some arlection
of the kidneys or neighboring organs.
At times, symptoms of indigestion are
present as flatulency, uneasiness of the
stomach, etc. A moisture like perspira
tion, producing a very disagreeable itch'
mg, after getting warm, is a very com
mon attendant. 5lnd, Uieeding .and
Itching Piles yield at once to the appli
cation of Dr. Bosanko's Pile Remedy,
which acts directly upan the parts affected.
absorbing- the 1 amors, allaying the in-
tense itching, and affecting a permanent
cure. Price 50 cents. Address, The Dr.
Bosanko Medicine Co Piqua, Ohio,
Sold by J. J. Phelan. Albuquerque, N. M.

TonnsT Sim! Head T His.
The Voltaic Belt Co., of .Marshall

Mich., offer to send their celebrate
Electro-Volta- ic Belt and other Electro
Appliances on trial for thirty . days, to
men (young or old) afflcted with nervous
cebiüty. loss 01 vitality and manhood
and all kindred troubles. Also for rheu
matism, ucuraligia, paralysis and many
other diseases. Complete restaration to
health, vigor ana manhood guaranteed.
No risk-i- s incurred as thirty days trial
is allowed. A rite them at once lor illus-
trated pamphlet tree.

This Ides or Koine West
to Colorado or New Mexico, for pure an
to relieve consumption, is all a mistake
Any reasonable man would use Dr. Bo- -
sanko s Cough and Lung bvriip for con
sumption in all its first stages. It never
fails to give selief in all cases of coughs,
colds, bronchitis, pains In the chest, and
all aiTcnions that are considered primary
to consumption, Price 50 cents andji
Solr ,y I. I. Phelar..

Worth Having.
The impoitanre of using good, pure

soap for the toilet, nursery and batu room
cannot be oveiratec, inasmuch as the skin
is particularly sensitive to the action of
the ueietenous ingredients. Farticuiarly
is this the case with infants; let your child
be washed with the best sop you can pro-
cure- you will be amply repaid by seeing
the skin healthy and clear. I rocure irom
your druggist Pond's Extract ToiletSoap.
Use it once you will use it always.
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Where, piy wire. Pau'a Lopez, de yrifarrl,
rüiílt mv nod mid bo rd without my concert
ore nnivanee. 1! nersons ars hereby fornidden
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urvt m Tiir rem. Aouies
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; Jlrs.nr. Walton's Perioilieal Tea.
I Mother Wa ton has prescribed this vluable
I raeclciQfl for a great many years in lierprivate.

raciii;e. It has prove,' an untaiUnsr specific in
' the tre.unient of the niauy rtmorders to which

the female institnrion is e u'uioct. It is a sure
cure for the moni hi y troubles that somana

! women suffer. Hold by
P't.T.snirny ft Co

DR. ALLEN'S
PRIVATE

26 1- -i Kearney Street. San Francisco. Cal.
fEtahüshed for the SoientiScand speedy cure

of Chi onic, Xervous and Special Diseases.

THE EXPERT SPECIALIST,
I"vR. AI.LEV, A KEGULAR URAitUATEDJthyskian from Vul'.enity of .MichiRau. Ho
has tievoied a lifetime to, and is act! nowiedged
to b. the most expert burgeou in hla specialty
on the Paciiic cc.at.

--2TOTT2TC3- MEN,
AndMIODLK AOD 31KN. who are snfferinR
from the eilecis of Youthful Iudiscretloua or
Excesses in uiutuier years. Nervous and l'hi--
pal ivull tv. frequency ef nriiiat nn, eta.,

I have a vefetanle wnipouud, the
restiM of many wears of sp al piacticeand
hard s'udy, which under my special advice has
never lAiled of eucees in the cure of Lout
Manhood, Froatatorrhea, etc.

HOLFITAL EXPEUIESCE.
(Kavinff been purireon m charge of two leading
hoppitals) enable m to treat ail private ou!i-1- -s

It n excellent results. I w.ali it oistinctiy
nndorsrood Uiat I do not claim to perf"rm

1 claim only w fte a skil'fal ana
sneccssful ihvician and Surgeon, tb.orougb.iy
informed in my apecia ty

DISEASES OF MEM.
All nil! receive ci y honest opinion of their

couioUmts no evperiruentins I will turan-- 'tee a posU ive cure in ev-r- y ca,e T undertake, or
f.rfeitiu03 Consultation in oflice or by Utter
Free and sirictty private. . barges ucderate.
Call ou, or address

.DI. ALLEÜ,
I- -l Kearaey 8t taa Fnweiaee, Cal.

fiATIOfJAL TUBE

law imposes upon the people of the dis-

tricts will be cheerfully discharged as

soon as the people have n opportunity to
become familiar with the terms of the
law, and know what it requires of them.

ESTIMATED SCHOOL POPULATION.

Owing to this want of local organiz-

ation it is, of course, impossible for me
to obtain, at this time, through official

channels, the statistics which are called
for in the superintendent's annual report,
and which, according to the law, are to

be "draws from the reports of the dis-

trict directors," but tram the imperfect
data obtainable, I estimate the school
population of the county at 5000, about
equally divided between the two sexes.
This includes, however, all those between
the ages of 5 and 5o years or, a consid
erable number too young to go to school,
especially in the country, anda still larger
class of those who have passed the age at
which they can afford to take time from
their work to attend school. Though the
law admits pupils from 5 to 20, those who

attend are in the main those from 7

to 15. Of this class we have, probably,
3.500, and of these some 800, or about 23

per cent, are now attending the public
schools of the county. There are also
about 100 attending private or select
schools, making a present enrollment of
about one-feurt- h of the children of the
county who are practically of school age,
and of these about three-fourt- hs are males
aqd one-four- th females.

ESTIMATED REVENUE.
I estimate the revenue from all sources,

for the - year ending June 30, 1S85, at
$9,000, and the total expenses during the
same time at $10,500. There were war-

rants of last year outstanding at the be-

ginning of the present year to the amount
of $2,500, which, added to the estimated
deficiency of the current year of $1,500,
would leave a tctal debt of $4,000. The
increase in the number of schools in the
county which we have reason to expect
during the next year, will necessarily
cause a considerable increase in oar ex-

penses, but I think we also have reason
to anticipate a still greater increase in
our receipts. With a levy of three mills,
as authorized by the present school law,
and a reasonably efficient collection of
the taxes, we ought to have a revenue for

the year ending June 30, 1886, almost if(
not quite sufficient to take up all out-

standing warrants, in addition to defraying
the estimated expenses of the year. When
the facts upon which this estimate is
based are known, it will be seen that the
conclusion is warranted: The-- election of
an officer especially charged with
duty of making the assessment, will un-

doubtedly be the means of increasing the
assessment roll at least 20 per cent. It is
a notorious fact that a very large propor-
tion of the property of the county has here
tofore evaded its proper share of the pub-
lic burdens, by reason of
and many gentlemen who are well in-

formed in such, matters believe that the
creation of the office of assessor, by act of
the last legislature, will result in the in-

crease of the assment roll by at least
per cent, but have based my estimates
upon an inqrease of only a little more than
half that much, or upon a ratio which
there is every reason to believe will be
certainly realized. This increase of 20 to
per cent in the assessment will give us an
additional revenue of $i,8oo, and the ad
ditional levy of a half a mill, authorized
by the new law, and which will be made--

next year, will raise the levy for school
purposes 20 per cent, which, upon an es
timated collection of $10,800, will give
52,160, or a total increase in the next in
year's revenue of $3.960. The fines as of
sessed in the district court during the
present year, nearly all of which have
been collected or are collectable, and
which I think belong to the school fund,
amount to $150, no portion of which has
yet been turned into the fund for school
purposes. This should all be made avail in
able, and it is fair to asrum. that at least a
an equal amount will be raised
from the same source during the
coming year. There is also due
the school fund of the county, from the
territory, $93 1.00. being the amount of poll
tax turned over to the territorial treasurer
under an erroneous construction of the
l.iw. 1 have endeavored to secure the return

f thismoney to the county, but the terri- -
rial authorities are of the ooinion that

having gone int0 the tntamft tkey have
toUke it out. The legis- -

iiure, however, will have power to act in
the premises, and I have not a doubt that to

statement of the case, at the next session,
will secure the passage of an act to reim
burse the school fund of the county in the in

sum thus erroneously put into the
rial treasury. The county attorney, how-
ever, is of the opinion that it will not be
necessary io await the action of the legis-
lature, but that the end can be attained in

more direct manner.
PRIVATE SCHOOLS.

There are no colleges in the
'

county. for
There are four select schools, and one of
academy, with an aggregate enrollment of
about one hundred, the two sexes being
represented in about equal numbers. the

SCHOOL HOUSES. to
There is not a school house in. the county

owned by the district. All the schools the

contribute to an already overflowing

treasury.
A. ik. nti.klA t( T oerilnQ tvtrn AaVm kilt-- puwtu w - " J -- -

schools are carried on about ten miles
apart, having an aggregate of about
thirty pupils.

At the pueblo of Santo Domingo, a
day school is just now being opened.

At the pueblo oi Jemei, a day school
with an attendance of about thirty-5v- e is

conducted
"The atieadance on these schools is

somewhat irregular owing to want of pa-

rental control and nearness to the homes
so that their influence cannot always De

determined by the average attendance.
Many persons question the utility of

schools in the pueblos because of the
seeming impossibility of securing regular
attendance. It is true that the pupils can
not advance so rapidly as in boarding
schools away from the homes and con-

sidered from a financial point of view
they do not pav, But without question
they exert a good influence upon both
parent and child and Jeach with more or
less effect that conservative element which
nothing short of force could take to the
distant boarding school.

At Albuquerque an industrial boarding
school was organized January 1, 1 88 1, and
has been successfully conducted ever
since. Last summer the Interior depart-
ment put up buildings costing $30,000 on
the land donated for that purpose by the
citizens of Albuquerque.

The school has had this year an en-

rollment of 199, with an average attend-

ance of over 1 56.
The corps ot instructors comprise six-

teen ladies and gentlemen. In the liter-

ary department special attention is given
to teaching the English language.

In addition to the ordinary branches,
reading, writing and. arithmetic, geogra-
phy, history, physiology and drawing are
taught with gratifying success. In the in-

dustrial department, the girls are care-ful- ly

instructed in needle work, cooking,
washing, ironing and general house work;
the boys in addition . to general work
about the house, have had special instruc-

tion in farming, carpentry, masonry,
painting and wagon working. Through
the - of an enter-Drisi- n?

firm in Albuaueraue. one bov
is learning the tinsmith trade, and two
boys are employed in stores.

The pupils are from the Pueblo, the
Ute, and the Apache tribes of Indians.
As a rule they take kindly to the regula-
tions of the school, and manifest a laud- - .

able desire to imrjrove. While the school
is doing a good work, it might from its
central position do a 'much greater work.
It should be able to-d- for 500 what it is
now doing for 1 50. To accomplish this,
two things are needed new buildings
and increased government aid. The gov-

ernment pays only about one-ha- lf of the
actual expenses of the school. Private
charity spends --thousands ot dollars
every year in connection with the school
which should come from the government.
If the gouernment cannot pay all the ex-

pense of the school, it should at least
meet all the necessary expenses, leaving '

to private benevolence to provide those
'nveniencés and comforts which, while

co.. -- rhaps absolutely necessary,, still
not-pi-.- .

.t0 tije success of the school,
add largely , manifest a liberal spirit
Should congres. provision could be
toward the schooi, mt of the ind.s-mad- e

for the enlargemu . .. --tbrace every
trial department so as to eu. 'an child
trade and thereby give each Inu. - that
an opportunity to learn something -

would render him capable of self-suppo-rt.

The Indian must learn to take care of
himself and it is the duty of the govern-
ment to help him to that condition. To
that end hand education is worth more to .

him than head education and therefore
the government should provide funds suf-

ficient to enable the school to carry on its
work with the best possible means and in
the true direction. Public interest is
awakening on the subject and the hope
may be indulged that within a few years
congress will liberally give the means that

so urgently needed.
The schools in the pueblos cost about

$2,500 each per annum. The Albuquer-
que Indian school last year cost about
$25.000, of which the government paid
$16,000; this year the cost will be greater.

M. C. Zirhut has the largest sio' of
carnages in the southwest and sells at
low prices
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system, but it tails in the very essential
particular of providing for the revenue
with which to maintain such a system.

Another amendment that I think very
important, is one that would base the dis-

tribution of funds to the several districts
upon the average attendance, and not up
on the total number. If we had a com
pulsory law, and all the children of

school age were obliged to attend school,
then the total school population would be
the proper basis upon which to make the
distribution, but since attendance is

optional with the parties, and since the
object of giving the fund is to educate the
ch dren, of the district, I think the dis-

trict should receive fijnds in proportion to
the number it may choose to educate, and
not to the number it may have playing in
the streets or working in the fields. This
would certainly be far more equitable, and
its inevitable effect would be to cause the
people to send a greater number of their
children to school. " When it should be-

come known that the district would re-

ceive school money in proportion to the
number of children it sent to school, the
enrollment would be materially increased
Such a provision would also stimulate the
people of the district to maintain good
schools, for the purpose of inducing as
large an attendance as possible of their
own children, and also lor the purpose of
attracting those from other districts.

RECAPITULATION:
Total school pooulatiou , 5009
No, atteudtn . public schools sOj
" attending private schools.... ,. 100
" average daily attendance 7 0
" boys attending scboois (50

irirls attendiuz schools y
public schools 1$

" private schools
" colleges 0
" academies 1
" teachers la pnblia Bclioois. ;., 27
" teachers In private schools . 6
" . school houses in county 9

schoul houses ownsd by districts 0
" districts fully orsanizeJ -. 2

districts paniallv or caaized.. 19
' dlsiricts 7

Average monthly salary of teachers 36

Branches taught in public schools:
Reading, writing, spelling and gnmmar,
in English and Spanish, geography, arith-
metic and United States history. In ad
dition to the foregoing branches, which
are required by law, three of the public
schools and two of the private schools
give instructions in higher arithmetic,
philosophy, botany, physiology, Latin,
music and drawing.

IN CONCLUSION.

There is a present and urgent demand
in the county for about thirty more schools
than we now have, and if the funds were
available with which to establish these
and supply them with good teachers, they
would all be well attended. The national
census tables confront us with the humil-
iating fact that New Mexico has a higher
percentage of illiteracy than any other
political division of the United States,
but my experience fully convinces me that
this is not the fault of the people. They
are justas willing and just as anxious to
Mucate their children as are the people

c other section of the country, but
of any. .education are not within
the means c. - new IaWj under which
their reach. Tlu. --Ves a long stride in
we are now acting, mn. of affairs,
the direction of a better st. t,e fujjy
and when all its provisions can .. .

carried into effect, the school house .

soon become as familiar an object in New
Mexico as it is now in New England.

W. S. Burke,
Superintendent of Schools, Bernalillo Co.

Though not connected with the public
school system proper, mission schools
may properly be mentioned as important
educational agencies. The following is
therefore submitted as a supplement to
the foregoing report : -

L

MISSION SCHOOLS FOR MEXICAN CHIL
DREN SUPPORTED BY THE BOARD OF
HOME MISSIONS OF THE PRESBYTE-
RIAN CHURCH. '

rajanto. jn. M.. attendance .... an
Corrales, N. M., attendance : 29
Jemez springs, N. m , attendance 15
oaiazar, attendance 1
copper city. J. M., attendance vo

Total... ..- in
The above schools cost about $650 each

per annum.
SCHOOLS FOR INDIAN CHILDREN SUP

PORTED IN PART BY THE HOME MIS-
SION BOARD - Or THK PESBYTERIAN is
CHURCH.

These schools are conducted under
contract with the .interior department in
accordance with what is known as the
"Quaker Policy" of General Grant. Un-
der that policy the Indians of the entire
country were, by an amicable arrange-
ment, divided among the differeut relig-
ious denominations (Nev Mexico being
given no 'the Presbyterians) with the
idea of enlisting private beneficence to
supplement congressional appropriations
for their education and enlightenment.
By th3 alliance the department not only

to establish more schools with
the limitted appropriations made by con-gre- s,

but it was considered that better
men for such work would be found by the
churches than by purely political methods.
Since that time the matter of Indian edu-

cation has proved successful and as it is
conceded to be the only correct solution
of the Indian question it seems unreason-
able and unjust for a rich government to
allow private charity to help it do what is
not only the duty but the interest ol the
government to do. The philanthropist
can always find an outlet for all his avail-
able meant and should not be asked to
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system, has demonstrated the ne expected
cessity of a district tax, and I do not be
lieve we can succeed in establishing here
such a school system as the people de-

mand until the law is changed in this par-

ticular. I think it important, too, that dis-

tricts should be permitted to issue bonds
building school houses. It the people

any district desire to put up a credit
able school building, and maintain in it a
good school, they certainly ought to have

privilege of taxing their own property
pay the bills. The law, as it stands

provides all the machinery necessary to
establishment of a first-cla- ss school


